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a detachment would be sent inte 
Ï senburg where the most serious 

ing of tbt strike’s history has 
$ piace.

Thfe battle at Wal senburg : 
L day- was between one hundred 
I* soldiers, divided into two conij 
r of about fifty each, and more thi 
|: strikers entrenched in rifle pi 

lwyi the lava formation of th< 
which form a semi-circle arount 
senburg from hdrtli to souttjj 
distance of three miles. The 
had started to the Walsen mine 

, far end of the ridge, to aid in ! 
fence of that property.

Under Lieutenant Scottt, 01 
achment advanced along the 
Captain Swope commanded ih< 
which followed a valley acri 
arroyo1 from the first detail, ; 

E considerable distance in the rea 
I soldiers were armed with rifl 
I service revolvers and proceeds! 
I out thought pf attack. <
K z Suddenly from the rifle pit] 
6, a rain of bullets over the heads 
| first detachment. Lieut. Scoti 

bis men up in fighting lme at 
ered the fire returned. 
that the attacking force greal 
numbered his men, that they 
advàntage of the natural forti 
end he ordered his men into

r

lx

Soon

■ royo.
Captain Swope hurried 

| the vanguard, his men firing i 
Ë, ran. When the two conulianc 

I ed they gradually withdrew fr 
■r arroyo and advanced upon th

to re]

(Continued on Page 3)
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Brantford painters walkei 
on strike ‘this morning and 
the conversation of one o 
leading firnys of the city th 

I ternoon there seems little 
of an amicable settlement, 

pf some time the local painter 
g, ion has been gathering its 
K and securing additional sti 
B in membership and the wa 
p: this morning was not unexj 
g;. There is some doubt as 1 
B number on strike, but it h 

niated that between thirt 
H fory men have gone out.
H ate demanding 30 and 35 

Per hour and other cond 
There are five or six fir 
all the men have not gt 
One proprietor said his m
Perfectly satisfied.
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. ■ Ibeen held for ransom. Villa also took 
prisoners two children of fourteen 
years of age called Lorenzo Arellano 
and Alfonso Moliner, sons of 
gentlemen who were able to leave 
Chihuahua before, Villa arrived.

Villa has sitôt in Chihuahua 150 
non-combatants, the greater number 
being poor people who could . not 
leave for want of means, or because 
they thought tfyey ran no risks, as they 
took no part in politics. Senor Igna
cio Irigoven and Senor Jose A. Yanez 
though in no way connected with poli
tics, were taken by Villa and tortur
ed for several days, with threats to 
shoot them until they paid ransoms 
of $20,000 each.'Having obtained from 
Villa himself safe conducts to leave 
by train for the border, the train in 
w filch they were, was caught up at 
the station of Montezuma by a loco
motive in which were several officers 
in Villa’s confidence, headed by an 
ex-Maderi*ta deputy called Miguel 
Baca Ronquillo, who took tnem from 
the train and shot them in the pre
sence of the passengers.
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Sir John Ramsden, Age 
82. Dies A tier Short Illness

VILLA’S RECORD 
IS TERRIBLE 

ONE IN CRIME

■ «y

a■two
'

which to build a house. When the 
house was nearly completed Thornton 
had some misgivings about the secur
ity of his tenure. He consulted Jos. 
Brook, agent for the estate, as to the 
prudence of taking a lease. Brook 
v-.as alleged to have replied that it 
would be folly to do so; that he would 
be equally safe without a lease, but 
that he could get one Whenever he de
sired.

In 1845 Thornton acquired more 
land, and paid ground rent amounting 
altogether to five pounds six pence 
per annum. On taking the additional 
piece of land. Thornton signed the 
following form of aplication: “Hud
dersfield, June 16. 1845—Gentlemen,— 
I beg to make application to you for 
a plot of ground^ situate at Paddock, 
Huddersfield on which I am desirous 
of building a mistal and other out
buildings, and which I am willing to 
hold under you as a tenant at will at 
such rent as you may think proper to

LONDON. April 29—After a brief
illness, Sir John Ramsden, one of the 
largest landowners in England, died 
the other day at his Buckinghamshire 
seat, Bulstrode Park, Gerrard’s Cross, 
at" the age of 82.

Sir John William Ramsden, Bart., 
was-born at Newby Park, Yorkshire, 
on Sept. 14, 1831. He became the 5U1 
baronet on the death of his grand
father iu 1839.

Although Sir John owned 150,000 
acres of land. Up to three years ago 
this included the Ramsden estate in 
Yorkshire, on which the town of Hud
dersfield was built. In I911. however, 
he made over the whole of this estate 
to his only son, Mr. John Frecheville, 
Ramsden, thus avoiding the death du
ties.
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Digestible!”
cakes and pastry made with White

He Has Himself Murdered 
Over 100, Mostly Poor 

People.

3
"Yes,!
Swan Baking Powder are not only whiter and 

' tighter, but they are much more digestible than 
when made with the common baking powders;M

Writing to the “Daily Telegraph, 
a correspondent recalls the awful 
eer of Francisco Villa, the Mexican 
General, whose hands reek with the 
blood of innocent men, women and 
children. The writer says that Villa, 
who was born in 1868, was only four
teen when he was sentenced to(a term 
of imprisonment for cattle stealing. 
On his discharge he settled in the 
mining camp Of Guanacevi, where a 
few months later he underwent an
other sentence of imprisonment ' for 
homicide. When he came out of prison 
for the second time he organized a 
band of robbers, who had their head 
quarters in the mountainous region of 
Durango, and were the terror of all 
that distict.

In the year 1907 he was in partner
ship with one Francisco Ueza, steal- 

cattle in Chihuahua, ah 3 selling

it; : purity and excellence. White Swan 
tig powder has led them all -for 17 years

£ jSj “For
Baki

car-

past
V‘One tin wins success for you." 
l\. * Order it from your grocer in 10c. 

■1LJ&— or 25c. tins.*
m4

1

to
Scientific Reasons

White Swan Baking Powder is a phos
phate—no*- an Alum Baking Powder. 
Whenever alum is used in the kitchen, 
it js changed chemically and becomes 

I S ulphate of Soda, which is injurious 
to the health, producing indigestion 
and other internal irritations. That is 
why-many people cannot cat hot bis
cuits without ill effects.

mHER TEMPERATURESir John's coming of age was cele
brated with great rejoicing at Hud
dersfield, where for many genera
tions the influence of (he Rainsdens 

It was popu- 
baronet

REGISTERS 122.

Girl in Kieff Hospital Proves an Ex
traordinary Patient

ST. PETERSBURG, April 25 — 
Medical authorities of this city are 
deeply interested in the case of a girl 
in a hospital at Kieff, whose tem
perature is certified indisputably as 
122 degrees Fahrenheit.

It has been reported( but this lacks 
confirmation, that her temperature 
rose to 140 during an attack of ty
phoid fever before she entered the 
hospital.

She now has headaches and is suf
fering from extreme weakness.

L

■V -fix.”
Thornton alleged that he signed the 

without considering its meaning

has been supreme 
larly hoped that the new 
would introduce much-needed reforms 
in the management of the estates. 
These expectations were not fully re
alised, and the relations between the 
sole "overlord” and the people were 
at times strained.

Ir fact. Sir John had a seven years’ 
war in the law courts with his tenants. 
The contest, which aroused much bit
terness in the town and intense in
ti est throughout the West Riding, 
arouse in this eVise:

The property of the fourth baro
net included several pieces of com- 
iTon land, allotted to him in 1789, and 
these came to the late baronet under 
the will of his grandfather. The man
agement of the estate was at the time 
singular, in this way: A person desir
ing land for building purposes had it 
staked out. The ground rent was fix
ed, his name was entered in the ten- 
ant-roll; he erected his building, and 
paid his rent at the annual rent audit. 
In these transactions there was no 
legal instrument to define the obliga
tions of either party. If a tenant 
desired to sell his buildings he nego
tiated for the sale in the presence of 
the agent of the estate, and the name 
of the purchaser was subsitued in the 
tenant roll for that of the late tenant, 
or, in he event of death, for the name 

, of he legatee or the lawful successor. 
These occupants were tenants at will.
At this time, if the tenants insisted, 

leases were granted, usually for sixty 
years, re ivwable every twenty or 
forty years, on the payment of a stip
ulated fine. The rents paid by the 
leaseholders were considerably higher 
than those paid by the tenants-at-will.

. The Canny Quaker.
Of the former class of tenant was 

Josenh Thornton, of Paddock, who 
in 1837. acquired a plot of land1 on

White Swan Spices & Cereals Limited 
Toronto

White Swan Baking Powder contains 
a bone-building substance, highly re
commended by physicians.

paper
and effect, and in the firm belief that 
he would hold the second piece of 
land on precisely the same terms as 
those on which he had held the first 
piece. He also said that tthe pur- 
por of the paper was not explained 
to him. He estimated that he had 

£1,800 worth of his own prop- 
the land.
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London and Brantford with relativisa 
Mr. A. C. Eddy of Scotland, 

in this place on business one day lastiS 
week.

Mrs. E. Smith of Teeterville, tiSHj 
been visiting her parental home ht 

Mrs. Wilcox was calling on somMgH 
her friends on .Thursday afterno<MjiI||

marriage ceremony on Wednesday 
in the Zion Methodist Church, when 

The recent rain will be a great bene Rev. C. Hackett of Kelvin united in
marriage, Mr. William Peel, late of 
England and Miss Ida Harrison of 
Witsonville.

Miss Mitchell of Scotland and Miss 
Colver of Otterville,, have situations 
as clerks in Mr. J. E. Smith’s store in 
this vfijage.

Mrs. Peter Bowman, has returned 
home after spending a short time in

KELVINing
them in the United Stages, and then 
stealing males and horses in the Uni
ted States, and selling them in Chi
huahua. In consequence of some dis
agreement he shot and kill nl Reza in 
broad daylight. •

During the early part of Novem
ber, 1910, he attacked the factory of 
a Mr. Soto, in Alende, State of Chi
huahua, and killed the 
threatening the latter’s daughter he 
forced her to show where she 
hidden a sum of 11,000 dollars, which 
he stole. He then joined Madero’s 
revolution, uniting his band with Ur
bina's column. In January, 19122, he

Chihuahua,

over fit to the fall wheat and clover in this 
vicinity.

A number in this vicinity have com
menced their Spring seeding.

Mr. Guest of Toronto, was in this 
place on business on Tuesday.

Mrs. Eugene Messecar spent Sat
urday in the Telephone City.

A few from this place attended the

erty on
Thornton received notice to quit.

and appealed to the court of Chanc
ery. Vice-Chancellor Stuart upheld 
Thornton’s 'contention that, though 

tenant-at-will, he had an
Sir John

RANELAGH
he was a
equitable right to a lease.
Ramsden. in 1866, appealed tv the 
House of Lords, who reversed the 
Vice-Chancellors decision, but denied 
ir John his costs.

Some years ago it was stated that 
Sir John owned the land on which 
every house in Huddersfield was built 
except one, and, being desirous to 
obtain possession of this piece of land, 
Sir John in order to tempt the owner 
—a Quaker—offered to cover the 
ground with sovereigns.

“All right,” was the reply, “I will 
sell to thee if thou wilt put them on 
edgeways up.” 
place.,

For thirty years Sir John sat in par- 
id e was first elected as a

(From our own Correspondent) 
Mr. Ray Utter and his sister Mrs. 

H. Carpenter spent last Wednesday 
at Brantford and visited their bro
ther, William who is very ill at the 
hospital there.

Mrs H. Carpenter has purchased a 
fine team of horses during the 
week.

Mr. James E. Minshall and Mr Joe 
McIntyre of Burtch and Mr and Mrs 

money he demanded for their ransom. q Cooper of Pinydell, took dinner 
At Batopilas, State of Clulmahua m at Mf Thos Woods on Tuesday. 

February of the same year he tor- as Mr and Mrs Bduce Jull got
tured Senora Maria de la Luz Gomez 
until he mad: her pay him $30,000.
She died from the effects of the bar
barous treatment she received.

After the triumph of the revolution,
Villa, in November, 1911, obtained a 
mono; o!y from the then Governor of 
Chihuahua for the sale of meat in the 
city of Chihuahua which he procured 
by stealing cattle from the neighbor
ing larms. Suspecting one of his 
subordinate, Cristobal Juarez, 
stealing on his own account, he killed 
him.

The Colorado mine strikers capUfi 
ed the town of Chandler and a 
situation exists.

Byowner.

.had T

Shall Wholesale Murder 
Continue in Mexico ?

Casa Grandes,was at
where he killed Carlos Alatorre and 
Luis Ortis for refusing to pay the

to housekeeping., about' 30 boys and 
men met and gave them a chivari; 
out of the T’f-eweWs the boys enjoyed 
a taffy pull. —

The sale did not take

A THRILLING STORYliament.
Liberal member for Taunton in 1853, 
subsequently sitting for Hythe, West 
Riding of Yorkshire Monmouth, the 
Eastern Division of the West Riding, 
and the Osgoldcross Division..

Under-Secretary of

ALBERTON
(From our own correspondent.)

Wm. Marwick, Niagara Falls, spent 
a few davs recently with friends here.

Mrs. Wm. Sharpson has returned 
from visiting her son in Carluke.

Florence Baker is quite poorly.
The Ladies Ai(| Society met at Mrs 

Eber Balliald's Thursday afternoon.
Miss Alice Fernley and friend. West-' 

over, spent Sunday with friends here.
Mrs. Jas. Morwich has returned 

from visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. 
Vansickle. Elmvale.

Adam Kelly, Ancaster, was the 
guest of his brother A. R. Kelly, Fri
day.

In
of1857-8 he was 

Slate for War. OF REVOLUTION AND WAS]Mr. J. H. Burnham (Peterboro’) 
proposed in the Commons of the Wel
land and Georgian Bay Canals that an 
airship transportation line be estab
lished instead of canals.______________

Sacking 'a Town.
In the early part of May, 1913, Villa, 

assaulted a

I

with seventy-five men, 
train at Baeza, State of Chihuahua, 
that was carrying bars of gold and 
silver, killing the crew and several By FREDERICK STARR, of the University of Chicago
passengers.

Later in the same month he entered 
the town of San Andres, Chihuahua, 
and asaulted the house of Senor 2>abas 
Murga, an Hacendado, who with his 

tried to defend themselves. 
Two of his nephews were killed, but 
the Murgas got away. Villa then got 
hold of two sons-in-law of Murga who 
had not taken any part in the fight, 
and after torturing them to say where 
their father-in-law had hidden his 
money he had them killed.

Towards the end of the month 
Villa’s band took the town of Sta. 
Rosalia, Chihuahua, shooting all pri- 

and treating the principal of
ficers with terrible cruelty. Many pri- 

murdered, one of

!
I

eg*;(
£3».

MEXICO-^two sons,

ItfSPalm Olive Soap
::L

FREE
$s

I %Palm Olive Shampoo.. ,50c 

3 cakes Palin Olive Soap 45ci
1 soners fg

95cRegular 
Special Sale

M 88
l\êH

vate persons were 
the worst cases being that of a Span
iard, Senor Montilla, cashier of the 
house of Sordoy Blanco, who 
shot over the head of his wife, who 
tried to defend him. Villa personally 
kicked her in the face as she lay on 
the dead body of her husband.

He arrested more than twenty of 
the principal people of Sta. Rosalia 
torturing them and taking them out 
to be shot, 
them 70.000 pesos, which were collect
ed by several people in order to 
their lives. One of these was Senora 
Maria B. Coviero, who was 
also tortured. ,

In July, 1913, Villa took Casas 
Grandes, Chihuahua and shot 
than eighty non-combatants, violating 
several young girls. He attacked and 
took the town of San Andres, which 

held by the Fédérais, in Septem-

40c

I Mb

IPV G»sviP;til|l

1X1S wr-t>
teri \« sohvA ; vJkSmS

1-:;•gwas
50cPalm Olive Cream 

3 cakes Palrrt Olive Soap 45c r " Siv->
95cRegular . 

Special Sale 40c1i-
* until he obtained from ;

Mr Bros. MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES: Tells not only what is 
known of the earliest inhabitants of the country, but it also gives a careful, 
most absorbing account of the course of government, and the conditions and 
modes of life of the people since the invasion and conquest of the Spaniards. 
Ij traces the development of railroads, commerce and progress, and the vital 
part which foreign capitalists and adventurers have played. It portrays the 
cruel rule of the Spanish viceroys, the terrors of slavery and peonage, and the 
oppression of the working people. It describes the winning of freedom in 
Mexico, the Texan revolution, the war with the United States, the French 

' invasion, the empire of Maximilian, the rise of Diaz and the development of 
the peculiar complicated conditions that have resulted in the present situation.

.save

herself

108 COLBORNE STREET

Cut Rate Patent Medicines
Mach Phone

more

Bell Phonewas
her 1913, shooting many peaceable re
sidents an 1 more than 150 prisoners, 
many of these being women and child 
ren. In shouting these people, in or
der to economise cartridges, he placed 
one behind the other up to five at one 
time, very few of them being killed 
outright. The bodies of the dead and 
veunded were then soaked with pet
roleum and thrown into bonfires pre
pared for the purpose. The prisoners 
were forci themselves to make the 
bonfire and cover with petroleum the 
test of the victims.

5351357

;

*

il J.T. Burrows:
■CARTER and TEAMSTER:

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

1
.

It is in the revelation of Mexico’s intolerable political and economic con
ditions that the book possesses one of its thief values. The story of the evils 
which exist in Mexico has never been adequately told. All previous attempts 
have been suppressed by powerful influences. Now, however, in this volume 

complete description of the conditions which exist a description1 is given a
which will arouse a nation and compel reformation.

Held to Ransom.
On Sept. 29, 1913, Villa, having over 

powered a force of over 500 Fédérais 
commanded by General Alvirez at 
Avies fifteen koilometers from Tor- 
reon, had every prisoner shot. To
wards the end of November he took 
the city of Juarez by surprise.' Nearly 
all the Federal officers who were tak
en were shot, as well as some sixty 
non-combatants, most of them infer
ior empolyes and servants.

Senor Pedro Olivares, an old and 
very infirm man, whose shop, under 
the name of Jose Ma Sanchez Suc
cessor, had been already plundered, is 
being held until he pays $50,00 ran
som. He has already paid $10,000 for 
two of his children, these also having

11 I am now in a better 1 ! 
! ‘ position than ever to handle 11 
! i all kinds of carting and team- 1 ! 
X Ing. y

If you require any Carting, - • 
‘ Teaming, storage, MovlngVans, F 

; - Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or • ; 
X Cellars Excava* ed place your - 
j ‘ order with me and you will be sure 1 ] 
■ - of a good job done promptly. j '

$3.50To be fully informed on this very vital question one must read this book. 
Over 400 large octavo pages. Fine super paper. Over 100 great photo
graphs, maps and portraits. Artistically bound in fine book cloth. EDITION

i

ALMOST FREE TO COURIER READERS !
Read our offer in to-day’s “MEXICO AND THE UNITED STATES 

coupon printed elsewhere in this paper.J.T. BURROWS
; : Phone 365 Brantford ■ •

V

House Cleaning
Time is Here !

Have you ever thought how much 
work and trouble an 
Vacuum Machine would save you?

Let us show you the

Electric

CLEANER

Every second Electric Cleaner 
sold last year Vas a
PREMIER.

FRANTZ

$35.00Canadian priceg
fl

Hose and Tools - $10.00

T. J. MINNES & CO.
KING AND COLBORNE STS.

Sole Agents for Brantford.Phone 301

8

COUPON

The Book of 
the Hourmrs

S1ÏD$® By FREDERICK STARR
A efi.

The University ef Ohleage»

X

Elegant $3.50 Edition
For Six Consecutive Coupons 
like this and Only 08 Cents

BRANTFORD COURIER 
Wednesday, April 29
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